Variable Spring Check List for Requesting a Quote or Ordering

Finish: Standard Primer: __________ Galvanized: __________ Special Coating: _______________

Quantity: _________________

Figure No.: Options are: ❏ 82, ❏ B-268, ❏ 98, ❏ Triple, ❏ Quadruple or: ❏ C-82, ❏ C-268, ❏ C-98, ❏ Triple-CR, ❏ Quadruple-CR

Size: Options are: #0 through #22 (B-268 / C-268 also available in #00 and #000) ______________________

Type: Options are: A through G* ___________________________

Hot (Operating or Design) Load (lbs): ______________ (optional)**

Cold/Installed (Factory Set) Load (lbs): ______________ (optional)**

Vertical Movement: ______________ + (up) or – (down) (optional)**

Mark Number: ________________ (If Required)

Travel Stops: Yes: ______________ No: ______________

If travel stops are ordered and hot & cold loads are not provided, then the spring will be set to mid range load.

Lifting Lugs: Yes: __________ No: __________

Available on sizes weighing 100 lbs or more.

Notes:

* Type G Springs must also include the C-to-C dimension & the load per spring.

** Anvil will determine the appropriate Figure Number and will calculate the Cold Load when only the Hot Load and movement are specified.